a EB_1, EB_2, EB_3 and EB_Indel-03, EB_Indel-05, Tak6166-3 and Tak6168-8 were made, and then RM21975-2, RM21977-2 and RM21980-2 were obtained using data from the International Rice Genome Sequencing Project (2005) and were modified for this study. b Where two figures are given, the left indicates the size of the 'Koshihikari' segment and the right of the 'Habataki' segment.
Line
No. a) DTH, HD and TGW mean the days to heading from sowing, the heading date and the 1,000-grain weight, respectively. * and ** indicate that the differences between 'Habataki', the KHSL and 'Koshihikari' were significant at P <0.05 and P <0.01, respectively. b) Temperature means the average temperature during the 20 days after heading.
